Telemedicine has deeply innovated the field of emergency cardiology, particularly the treatment of acute myocardial infarction. The ability to record an ECG in the early prehospital phase, thus avoiding any delay in diagnosing myocardial infarction with direct transfer to the cath-lab for primary angioplasty, has proven to significantly reduce treatment times and mortality. This consensus document aims to analyse the available evidence and organizational models based on a support by telemedicine, focusing on technical requirements, education, and legal aspects.
Introduction Definition of telemedicine
Telemedicine is defined as a mode of delivering health care services, through the use of innovative technologies, in particular the Information and Communication Technologies, in situations where the health professional and the patient or two professionals are not in the same place. Telemedicine involves the secure transmission of information and medical data in the form of text, sound, images or other modalities for the prevention, diagnosis, treatment and subsequent patient follow-up. 1 The telemedicine services should be therefore considered as a true diagnostic/therapeutic health service.
Utility of telemedicine
Telemedicine can be used in different contexts and by different operators: general practitioners, hospital specialists, any health care worker, including non-physicians, and patients may benefit from the use of telemedicine in several aspects (better management, simplification of procedures, reduction in transfer). Telemedicine transmission may include texts (medical records, personal data), images (electrocardiograms, ambulatory electrocardiograms, telemetric monitoring, radiological exams, ultrasound), audio recordings, videos.
Telemedicine and cardiovascular disease
The most important areas of application of telemedicine in the field of cardiology are:
• early (pre-hospital) diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) with electrocardiogram transmission • remote control of device (pacemakers, defibrillators)
• monitoring of patients with chronic heart failure • monitoring of patients arrhythmias • transmission of echo images to a III level centre for a 'second opinion'
ST-elevation acute myocardial infarction (STEMI) network activation for primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is recommended by guidelines and should be as fast as possible; most regions in Italy have therefore implemented efficient STEMI networks over the past 15 years. Pre-hospital electrocardiogram and diagnosis is one of the most efficient solutions to reduce time of treatment. Current technologies allow now for electrocardiogram transmission in a very short time and with a very high quality to dispatch centres, arranging the best reperfusion strategy. 2 Similarly, remote control and monitoring of ICDs has progressively improved over the last years, and this has allowed a significant reduction in clinical visits and hospital access, and faster recognition of device failure or arrhythmic complications.
Home monitoring of heart failure patients seems to have positive effects by reducing hospital admissions; remote monitoring of simple parameters (blood pressure, heart rate, body weight) can anticipate an occurring destabilization of the patient with heart failure, and, when followed by changes in drug therapy, reducing re-hospitalizations. 3, 4 Remote monitoring of heart failure patients with ICDs/ CRT-Ds significantly reduce long-term mortality in a realworld clinical condition, 2.1% vs. 11.5% 1-year mortality (P < 0.0001), also maintained during a 3-year follow-up (4.9% vs. 22 .3%, P < 0.0001). 5 In other studies, the use of healthcare resources was significantly reduced by remote telemedicine monitoring as a result of a marked reduction of in-office visits without compromising patient safety. 6 Transmission of data and images between different centres has become routine in radiology, but also very common in cardiology, in particular for 'second opinion' consultation.
Tele-echocardiography may guide treatment, reduce long and potentially risky transports, and triage transports to destination centres with the most appropriate cardiac capabilities. 7 In case of neonantes with suspected congenital heart disease, transfer to the regional unit was avoided in 72% of patients thanks to remote second opinion consultation with tele-echocardiography. 8 More and more fields in cardiology are interested by progress in telemedicine.
Telemedicine in cardiovascular emergencies: acute myocardial infarction and acute coronary syndrome
ST-elevation acute myocardial infarction
The guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) on the treatment of STEMI recommend primary angioplasty (pPCI) as the preferred treatment strategy when performed in due time. The maximum benefit is obtained when the reperfusion is achieved in the first 3 h of symptom onset. The delay due to the health care system can be reduced if there is a network between spoke hospitals by which the patient is promptly transferred to a hub centre for pPCI, an efficient transfer service by ambulances, if the cathlab can be activated by 'en route' ambulance. Therefore, early diagnosis of STEMI, which is possible with pre-hospital 12-lead electrocardiogram, can greatly reduce the time of treatment, bypassing any delay through the emergency department. The time indicated by the guidelines as optimal for pPCI from first medical contact is 90 min (acceptable a 120-min delay).
ST-elevation acute myocardial infarction networks
A network for the efficient treatment of STEMI should be characterized by:
• a clear definition of the geographic areas covered by the service; • protocols for the transport, by ambulance or helicopter, equipped with 12-lead electrocardiogram, remote transmission of the electrocardiogram, defibrillator and at least one health care (doctor or nurse) expert in advanced life support; • possibility to transfer the patient for pPCI with a transfer time <60 min • cathlab activation while the patient is en route • availability of the cathlab staff within 20 min of calling • patient's direct transport directly to cathlab bypassing the emergency department • in case of access in a hospital without pPCI capability, electrocardiogram within 10'and, in case of confirmed diagnosis of STEMI, transfer to hub for pPCI within 30', if the travel time is less than 60', otherwise fibrinolysis.
The hub-spoke organizational model for the management of STEMI reduces the delay to treatment and increases the rates of patients who receive reperfusion treatment within benchmark time. In any STEMI network, each time interval should be monitored to enable actions aimed at performance improvement and delay reductions.
The public decision-maker involvement is essential for the optimization of resources and to resolve conflicts in management (automated, paramedic, emergency physician, or interventional cardiologist interpretation of the electrocardiograms Hub cathlabs position through the country).
Non-ST-evaluation acute myocardial infarction and unstable angina
The ESC 2015 guidelines for the management of patients with NSTE-acute coronary syndrome (ACS) 9 recommend in patients with chest pain:
• The execution of 12-lead electrocardiogram within 10 min of first medical contact and its interpretation. Therefore, even if the network for NSTEMI management is not, with some exceptions, time-dependent, pre-hospital electrocardiogram is however required: the STEMI network can be used also for patients with NSTE-ACS.
• Only cases with very high-risk criteria (haemodynamic instability or shock, refractory angina to medical therapy, cardiac arrest or life-threatening arrhythmias, acute heart failure, mechanical complications of infarction, transient ST changes, especially if STelevation) should be referred to the hub centre where angioplasty should be performed within 120 min.
• In other cases, which are the majority, there is time to decide which is the best treatment, as it must also take account the ischaemic risk of bleeding and comorbidities. In any case, the patient should be admitted to a cardiology ward, as close as possible (not necessarily the hub centre), to where electrocardiogram monitoring is possible (in the cardiology care unit (CCU) or just telemetry depending on the clinical severity).
• If, by evaluating the risk/benefit ratio, it is considered appropriate to perform a revascularization, this should be done within 24 h, even transferring the patient to the hub centre for the PCI, and returning at the centre spoke after the procedure, if not complicated.
Telemedicine in arrhythmic emergencies
The applications of telemedicine have been classified into three categories in relation to the place where the service is carried out: pre-hospital, in-hospital, and post-hospital. In all these areas it is possible to identify potential uses of telemedicine in the management of arrhythmias.
Pre-hospital
Pre-hospital electrocardiogram directly interpreted or transmitted for telediagnosis may be extremely useful for the management of severe arrhythmias, allowing for immediate intervention or patient's admission in the most appropriate structure. Several studies have demonstrated the feasibility of using a 12-lead electrocardiogram in prehospital setting. [10] [11] [12] [13] Good quality diagnostic electrocardiograms are transmitted with a success rate of 85%. 14 
In-hospital
In-hospital telecardiology is often used for electrocardiogram sharing between different departments or between peripheral hospitals to central hospitals. [15] [16] [17] The diagnostic quality of the images sent and received through the use of telemedicine has proved to be very high.
Post-hospital
The post-hospital management of patients with arrhythmias can be articulated in two points: the teleconsultation between general practitioners and specialists, the use of telemedicine in chronic cardiovascular disease. General practitioners can access via telemedicine specialist telediagnosis of a 12-lead electrocardiogram, concurring in real time the best treatment for the patient.
Remote monitoring of implantable cardiac devices has proven to be extremely important in the diagnosis of atrial fibrillation, particularly silent. In patients with defibrillators capable of remote monitoring (TRUST trial), the recognition of atrial fibrillation occurred with 34.5 days in advance 18 ; in another population of pacemakers with daily monitoring (COMPAS trial), the incidence of hospitalizations for atrial arrhythmias and stroke proved by 7.3% in the control group and 2.4% in the remote monitoring group with an incidence of stroke of 3.3% and 0.8%, respectively. 19 On the other hand, in case of episodes of tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation with or without shock delivery, remote monitoring of ICD allows a ready assessment of appropriateness and effectiveness of the therapy delivered. It is therefore possible, with an individualized management of the event, avoiding unplanned and unnecessary emergency room or clinic access.
Telemedicine for the reduction of time to treatment: supporting evidence First studies on the pre-hospital electrocardiogram transmission from ambulances, aimed at the activation of cathlab for primary angioplasty in AMI, now back in the late 90's. [20] [21] ( Table 1 ) Data from non-randomized studies show that patients with AMI and pre-hospital telemedicine diagnosis are treated in a shorter time than patients whose diagnosis is performed in the hospital, either in case of direct access to a hub centre or to a spoke centre 22 (median 41 mins less, in the 81st s). The transmission of a prehospital 12-lead electrocardiogram directly to the cardiologist by mobile phone is able to reduce the door-to-balloon time of about an hour [34 vs . 97 min (median)]. 23 This diagnostic approach is associated with a time between first medical contact and angioplasty of 74 min (median) in contrast to 127 with traditional approach without telemedicine.
The diagnosis by pre-hospital electrocardiogram and direct transfer to cathlab enable patients with STEMI who live far from a hub centre performing primary PCI and or in rural areas to be treated with an angioplasty within times comparable to that of patients who live in close proximity to a centre with primary angioplasty. In 750 patients with STEMI enrolled in a Danish registry, subjects with preTelemedicine for cardiovascular emergency networks D231
hospital diagnosis by telemedicine in rural areas and direct access in cathlab had a treatment time of 92 min (median) compared with 153 subjects without pre-hospital diagnosis: those from rural areas, despite traveling longer distances [further 30 km (median)], had treatment times only 9 min longer than those from urban areas. 24 In an Italian registry on over 27 000 patients screened with pre-hospital electrocardiogram by telemedicine, almost 50% of patients with STEMI received a diagnosis within 30 min of symptom onset. 25 More recent data from the Apulia emergency medical service (EMS) (1-1-8) registry on pPCI for STEMI show times from pre-hospital electrocardiogram to primary angioplasty of 41 min (mean) vs. 1 h and 34 min in subjects not triaged by telemedicine, with a relative time to treatment reduction of 56%: the relative reduction is 49% even in areas distant from cathlabs. 26 Thanks to the pre-hospital diagnosis by telemedicine the rates of subjects with time from diagnosis to treatment <1 h rose from 29% to 69% in 'remote' areas (þ138%) and from 35% to 85% in the whole population observed (þ143%). In another Danish registry on almost 1500 patients with STEMI, patients with pre-hospital triage by telemedicine were characterized by door-to-balloon times of 83 min (median) compared with 103 of the 'controls': the times <90' were achieved in 61% of subjects in the telemedicine group vs. 36% of others. 27 With transfer distances likely to be greater, in British Columbia, pre-hospital triage by telemedicine has been able to increase the percentage of patients with door-to-balloon <90 min from 9% to 80%. 28 Data from the US National Register on STEMI (more than 50 000 patients) show door-to-balloon times of 94 min in case of pre-hospital triage against 110 of 'control'. 29 Immediate screening with pre-hospital electrocardiogram can reduce the false negative rate in cases of STEMI with atypical presentation. 30 From a clinical point of view, moreover, the early assessment and pre-hospital triage of patients with STEMI using telemedicine reduce the time door-to-balloon, the infarct size, impaired ejection fraction and subsequent duration of hospitalization. 31 The prehospital triage by telemedicine is in fact able to impact significantly also on the endpoint mortality. A dramatic 60% reduction of early and late mortality associated with the use of pre-hospital electrocardiogram by telemedicine was observed in registries on AMI 28 ; pre-hospital triage is thus an independent predictor of survival at 1 year (hazard ratio: 0.37). Even a modest increase in the rate of subjects with call-to-balloon <90 min (28% vs. 21%) was associated in a large population of almost 290 000 patients with a significant reduction in 30-day mortality (7.4% vs. 8.2%) of patients with acute coronary syndrome (STEMI and NSTEMI). 32 Even data from meta-analyses show a 0.65 relative risk of intra hospital mortality for AMI in the case of prehospital diagnosis by telemedicine compared with standard treatment. 33 Data from a recent meta-analysis of 14 randomized trials of approximately 4400 patients with STEMI show that pre-hospital triage and direct transfer are associated with a reduction in 30-day mortality of 42%. 34 The use of pre-hospital electrocardiogram by telemedicine in a network for the treatment of STEMI has been already implemented in different areas of Italy [35] [36] [37] and in the world, 38, 39 with optimal results. In an Italian provincial network for the treatment of STEMI, treatment times were significantly reduced in the group using telemedicine diagnosis compared with controls 148 6 81 min vs. 262 6 112. 37 Reducing the time of treatment seems to significantly affect the prognosis, especially in patients with increased risk of complications and more unstable medical conditions, cardiogenic shock, 40 more comorbidities, 41 more severe Killip class. models of implementation. 42 The working group followed prior experiences 43 and aimed to build a map of the networks to facilitate the exchange of best practices and organizational models. Each model in the system is described in its general characteristics, the type of service, the scope, and the state of the project, the technology used and the geographical area. The telemedicine projects for cardiovascular emergency, reported on the www.one care.cup2000.it site are reported in Table 2 . The projects, mainly based on four types of organizational models, are shown in Figure 1 . All telemedicine emergency models are characterized by a spoke, sending an electrocardiogram, the EMS (in Italy 1-1-8) and a hub receiving the electrocardiograms (a cardiology ward/CCU or 118 dispatch centre). In one case, the hub is represented by a dedicated telemedicine centre with cardiologists experienced in interpreting pre-hospital electrocardiograms other than a cardiology ward/CCU. The Piedmont regional model is the most complex: the electrocardiogram of a suspected STEMI is transmitted by the 118 ambulance crew to a dispatch centre, where, in case of suspected STEMI, it is forwarded to the closest CCU, which decides for cathlab activation. 44 The Apulian regional telemedicine model instead provides 12-lead electrocardiogram transmitted by EMS ambulances to a telemedicine dispatch centre operated by experienced cardiologists in electrocardiography, which return the correct diagnosis, leaving the EMS responsible for direct transfer for pPCI.
In local networks of territories covered by a single cathlab 24/7, as for example in the nearby of Massa Carrara, the model is much simpler and consists of the direct transmission of 12-lead electrocardiogram to the only CCU/ cathlab hub covering the area that, after diagnosis, receives the patient with STEMI (Figure 1) .
Two surveys conducted respectively in 2006-2008 and 2012-2013, with the support of the Italian Interventional Cardiology Society GISE and Stent-for-Life initiative, took a snapshot of current management of STEMI in Italy [45] [46] [47] ( Figures 2 and 3) .
Professional profiles and organizational models Devices for electrocardiogram transmission
In recent years, the concept of network as groups of professionals who work in a coordinated manner, to ensure equitable provision of effective, 'high-quality' services 48 has been progressively implemented in health systems, becoming an organizational model able to provide effective solutions for the optimal management of the complex patient and to enhance the action of interdisciplinary professionals. 49, 50 For these reasons, the network model, which integrates emergency EMS with hospitals with different levels of care, represents the standard of care even more for the treatment of acute time-dependent disease, by ensuring equal access to procedures and using diagnostic and therapeutic strategies shared and modulated on both the patient's risk profile and on the structural and logistical resources available.
This document therefore aims to describe a telemedicine-system-model that pursues and achieves the objectives of the network model, with the most advanced and innovative organizational models. In spite of a large implementation of networks for STEMI, there are still a number of problems that require improvement actions in terms of 'maintenance' of the network, standardization, and facilitation of clinical pathways. Despite the implementation of information systems with fast connectivity, there are still existing problems that mainly consist of:
• still suboptimal implementation of the fast track paths (EMS-cathlab); • improvable timing between first medical contact and cathlab admission; • delays in the time to balloon of patients with STEMI accessing the network through spoke centres.
It should be considered that the network could and should be extended also to other time-dependent diseases such as NSTE-ACS, acute aortic syndromes, cardiac arrest and severe acute heart failure.
New frontier of telemedicine applied to networks for cardiovascular emergencies also intends to pursue the following objectives:
• to identify and implement clinical and organizational requirements essential to guarantee the quality of care provided by the network, also with regards to accreditation; • to define the parameters for the monitoring and the improvement of the network performance; • to optimize the diagnostic and therapeutic pathways for the cardiovascular patient, encouraging the early diagnosis with the use of digital systems for remote transmission of electrocardiogram and teleconsultation with hub centres;
• to rationalize the use of resources by avoiding duplication of services and ensuring respect for the principles of inclusiveness and distinctive vocations of the hub centres; • to encourage the development and maintenance of 'clinical competence' based on minimal activity requirements in terms of volume per operator and per hospital as defined by international benchmarks; • to promote a network system of governance, which integrates each hospital involved in the network; • to extend the network activities to other urgent cardiovascular diseases such as NSTE-ACS, acute aortic syndromes, cardiac arrest and acute heart failure.
Organizational models
State of the art and advanced application in telemedicine
Acute myocardial infarction with ST-segment elevation Clinical, instrumental, and organizational recommendations
• direct transfer to the hub by direct EMS activation
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• correct treatment even before hospital admission by remote transmission of pre-hospital 12-lead electrocardiogram, preferably with digital devices, to a dispatch centre where the electrocardiogram diagnosis can be confirmed by skilled operators (Tables 3  and 4 ).
• direct access to the cathlab possibly with fast-tracks by-passing emergency room or CCU; • pre-hospital treatment, pharmacological and nonpharmacological, for EMS crews operating in remote areas far from the cathlab; • correct and timely diagnosis of STEMI in emergency room by seriate 12-lead electrocardiogram monitoring and automatic electronic sharing of diagnosis and treatment with the CCU cardiologist; • immediate transfer to cathlab for STEMI patients directly accessing the network through spoke emergency rooms; • preferentially hospitalization in cardiology wards;
• inter-hospital transfers in the most homogeneous ways throughout any region network; • appropriate drug prescription at discharge;
• follow-up after discharge.
Electrocardiogram and pre-hospital diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction
The EMS should be staffed with personnel able to perform a 12-lead electrocardiogram. The telematic destination of en-route electrocardiogram should be always known in advance, according to the different clinical and electrocardiogram settings (STEMI, NSTEMI, cardiac arrest, tachyarrhythmias, brady-arrhythmias) and capabilities of network facilities (Cardiology wards, CCU, cathlab). The electrocardiogram tele-transmission and the availability of clinical data and medical history collected on site allow the cardiologist in the dispatch centre to confirm the diagnosis, in agreement with EMS ambulance staff. 23, 36, [51] [52] [53] [54] In case of uncertain diagnosis but with reasonable suspicion of STEMI or equivalent syndrome (typical pain without persistent STsegment elevation or atypical pain and ST borderline anomalies), direct transfer for coronary angiography should be organized.
Referral centres and direct referral paths
Any network protocols must clearly identify the referral cathlab where EMS ambulance should transfer subjects with suspected ACS. The same protocol should be followed for patients with STEMI accessing the network through emergency rooms or spoke hospitals.
Agreement protocols between EMS, spoke and hub hospitals must include times, means and staff required for each step in the management of the patient. A telemedicine system is capable of tracking each phase of the process.
Emergency room
Direct presentation to the nearest emergency department is another modality to access the STEMI network. In a telemedicine model-system EMS automatically provides for a rapid transfer to cathlab ( Figure 4 and Table 5 ).
Cathlab
The cathlab (Table 6 ) represents a crucial point in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment because it is there that primary angioplasty is performed ( Table 4) . The hub cathlab must provide a 24/7 availability, have adequate instruments and staffing in accordance with the regional accreditation criteria and the recommendations of the national consensus documents, 55 and access to telemedicine systems by accredited profile credentials. The cathlab team should be automatically alerted by the telemedicine system soon as the diagnosis of STEMI is made.
The parameters specified as a standard of activity are monitored through indicators derived from administrative or clinical databases. The analysis of such parameters could be further useful for regional health care planning as representative of the quality of care.
Cardiology care units
The CCU of the hub centres have to manage patients with STEMI after treatment with primary angioplasty, awaiting the activation of the cathlab, as well as those for which PCI reperfusion is not feasible (late arrival, patient refusal, contraindications to anticoagulant and antiplatelet therapy, lack of arterial access, etc.).
Acute myocardial infarction without ST segment elevation, and unstable angina Clinical and organizational recommendations
• The telemedicine system-model should monitor and ensure preferentially, but by automatic protocol, hospitalization in a cardiology ward; • provide the patient with ACS and moderate risk of ischaemic events performing a coronary angiogram within 72 h of presentation at the hospital; • ensure the patient with ACS and high risk of ischaemic events performing a coronary angiogram within 24 h of presentation at the hospital; • facilitate and promote transfers between hospitals;
Indicators and measurable standard with an advanced telemedicine system The following list represents the set of indicators and reference standards that will serve as a reference for performance evaluations of health facilities and the planning of any audits and corrective actions. The telemedicine system model records and automatically analyses the indicators.
STEMI
(1) Reperfused/STEMI patients (2) Primary angioplasty/thrombolysis (3) Primary angioplasty <120' (4) Primary angioplasty/patients in patients with cardiogenic shock (5) Timing of diagnosis and treatment (early pain/ ECG/reperfusion) (6) Access by EMS/patients presenting to the emergency room (7) False positives sent from EMS to cathlab (8) False negatives sent from EMS in emergency department (9) Inpatients (CCU/ICU/other) (10) Length of stay (11) In-hospital mortality (12) Mortality at 30 days
NSTEMI-ACS
(1) Number and standardized rate of hospitalization per 100 000 inhabitants (2) Patients treated with angioplasty within 3 days out of the total of NSTE-ACS patients (>70%) (3) Patients admitted to the spoke and never sent to hub (<25%) (4) Patients admitted to spoke, re-sent to a spoke (post-acute) after passing through a hub (>95%) Telemedicine for cardiovascular emergency networks D237 (5) Patients admitted to the cardiology department (>90%) (6) Length of stay in the CCU and full hospitalization (2 days and 7 days) (7) Proper drafting of the discharge letter (>90%) a. Clinical and prognostic assessment with indications for life-style changes b. Planned outpatient controls c. Drug therapy (8) Drug prescription at discharge (9) In-hospital mortality/cardiology ward (<8% and <4%, respectively) (10) Mortality at 30 days
Security management
The security module typically contains a diffuse pattern identified by the triple A, which is the size AAA-authentication, authorization, and accounting.
Signal transmission requirements
All electrocardiograms should follow the guidelines for the electrocardiogram standardization 56 and comply with bandwidth of at least 0.05 up to 150 Hz.
Training
The telemedicine for cardiovascular emergency requires skills that are often not part of the know-how of the clinical cardiologist. Different training required for telediagnosis of electrocardiogram depends crucially on to who this task should pertain. 2010 ILCOR guidelines stated the possibility for lay people adequately trained to access electrocardiogram tele-recording systems. 57 In this specific situation, in the presence of lay or nonmedical individuals, the training must be focused on the execution of a maximally standardized recording, with positions of the peripheral and precordial electrodes on anatomical landmarks and simple devices. Many of the devices available also allow an automatic interpretation in line with the existing conventions with good specificity. 58 It appears however inadvisable to encourage the use of the only automatic interpretation of the electrocardiogram, unless in the absolute impossibility of obtaining an expert-opinion, even at a distance.
Lay personnel training should comply to teaching methods issued by scientific societies (ILCOR, ANMCO, ESC, ERC, AHA), should include theoretical sessions, showing opportunities and criticalities (privacy and consent to the procedure), and at least a practical training session, supervised by expert trainers. Local protocols should be developed on specific territorial needs.
The nursing staff should be trained, not indeed in electrocardiogram recording, which is part of the usual nurse skills, but in the management of patients in the absence of direct medical care. The nursing staff can be given simple and interpretive information, as widely standardized in ACLS training methodologies of the American Heart Association ALS or ERC.
Effective models for distance education via e-learning allowing the goals required with a minimum occupation of time have been therefore developed, also to reduce cost of education. 49 
Regulatory issues
The regulatory assessment regarding telemedicine and emergency network needs to be addressed separately since the two aspects have a completely different regulatory framework. In fact, while for telemedicine there is a National legislation which regulates principal aspects, emergency networks are normed by national guidelines and several regional deliberations. The StateRegions agreement of 20 February 2014 regulates the matter and aims to harmonize purposes and applications of telemedicine models, as a prerequisite to interoperability of services. The memorandum of understanding enounces principles and requirements for accreditation and operability of telemedicine centres. 42 The document refers to classical aspects of the patient's informed consent and the processing of personal data. However, the use of telemedicine in cardiology is mainly focused on patients in imminent risk of death and, therefore, the obtaining of consent is a marginal issue. Much more important aspects, instead, from a regulatory perspective, are represented by the responsibility for diagnosis or therapeutic approach, the problems related to the malfunctioning of the computer system, the confidentiality of information. for the application system Reporting Drawing, execution, and publication of the reports (both standard and custom) component used by the process modules of the application system D238 P. Caldarola et al.
Professional liability in telemedicine
Telemedicine revolutionized the classic relationship between doctor and patient and introduced more actors and more places: from this point of view, then the professional responsibility does not fall only on the physician interpreting the remote electrocardiogram, but also on the operator recording the electrocardiogram. From this point of view, then the profiles of professional liability cover not only the inadequate professional training in the use of the devices but also the inadequate supervisory action on the presence of device and system malfunctions that are not reported. There are therefore two further types of Table 4 Process' modules Process manager (process workflow) It is the module of coordination and cooperation of the other modules, which implements the process workflow by addressing the reporting and patient transport requests according to dispatch centres' resources. It also includes the applicative cooperation layer with external systems. Availability of an appropriate application designed to determine the most suitable dispatch centre Re-addressing function of reporting requests, with activation of the alert system, in the case of transmission of the application to the competent dispatch centre error Ability to interface with external systems via standard HL7 protocol Intervention management in emergency cardiology The module containing the functions dedicated to the health emergency personnel. It allows the collection of all data required for the subsequent assessment, including the instrumental data through two components of managing and interfacing electrocardiograph and defibrillator; it links data to the EMS ID code Requirements Ability to acquire ECG and EMS ID Code wirelessly transmitted by electrocardiographs/ defibrillators monitor Repository of data and reports Data and documents collected or produced during the process management module. It allows the storage, classification, research, and publication of data and documents, using competence and profiling criteria, previously configured, to regulate the access by users Requirements Storage capacity, and online management of at least 1 000 000 ECG in high definition on at least 12 leads ECG and report display and print function on the client systems of the dispatch centres Digital archiving of the report and ECG Ability to store more ECG (with related reports) relating to the same emergency event (the same EMS ID code) Ability to search in archives the ECG and the related reports according to the EMS ID code Reporting and analysis dashboard Framework in which functions and components dedicated to the analysis of clinical data and the production of the report digitally signed document are accessible. It manages the work lists of the dispatch centre and transmits the alarm signal. It uses of components dedicated to ECG analysis, the signature, reporting Requirements Possibility of reporting from multiple stations simultaneously Ability to process adult ECG Ability to process paediatric ECG Availability of an alarm system alerting the dispatch centre responsible for the ECG deactivation of the alert system after request processing by the competent dispatch central; ability to generate the report with date and time of request receipt tracking Capacity of digital or electronic report signature Management of reports' state: 'Waiting for processing'; 'in process' or 'processing completed' Output data format DICOM, XML, PDF All modules must comply with the following requirements Requirements Web-based architecture: application access via the web, through the major market browsers Online download for accessory applications for the remote computer's configuration Clinical decision support system After acquisition and of medical history, patient's vital and instrumental data, DSS suggests activities, therapeutic pathways and information in accordance with approved protocols and literature validated at international level, both for the operator of the emergency network and for the reporting cardiologist, early diagnosing cases of STEMI/NSTEMI.
STEMI, ST-elevation myocardial infarction; NSTEMI, non-STEMI; DSS, decision support system; EMS, emergency medical service.
Telemedicine for cardiovascular emergency networks D239 negligent attitude: 'Culpa in Vigilando' that is the fault of those who omit a necessary control action, and 'Culpa in Eligendo', that is the fault of those who do not properly follow the operating procedures. Then there are the responsibilities attributed to the manufacturer of the health equipment used and the responsibilities attributed to those who are using the equipment with lack of maintenance or incorrect use thereof. In general, the physician who interprets the electrocardiogram or the images is responsible for the error related to the interpretation of the data, while the sender is responsible for an erroneous or misleading transmission. It's important to note, however, that if the physician who interprets is aware of impaired quality of the data, he is also responsible for any mistake, regardless of the quality of the transmission. If the delay in the transmission of data, or alteration of the data transferred confer an injury to the patient, in the context of a network management, levels of responsibility should be determined. In this respect, it is necessary to identify a Director of telemedicine service, who is responsible both for the selection of medical staff and the control of its employees. Obviously, the Director can't be informed of any act that is done by the team and therefore, as established by the Supreme Court, the Clerk's responsibility is not unlimited. (Cassaz. Civ., 16 May 2000, n. 6318). Moreover, as telemedicine implies a relationship not only between patient and physician but also with another provider (doctor or nurse) who, from a distance, records an electrocardiogram, it is mandatory to refer to the principle of 'reliance on', whereby each operator is required to monitor the work of colleagues being remedied for errors, regardless of role. In the present case, therefore, during the transmission of an electrocardiogram, all actors involved are required to assess the possibility of error on the part of colleagues, regardless of the role they play.
Procedures and guidelines
Internal procedures are required to adapt international guidelines to local networks and technological resources. It's important that internal procedures clearly identify proper individual roles (who should do it), the skills of each team member (who does what) and the correct mode of execution (how it should be done), in order to avoid gaps in protocol indications or conflicting activities. Internal protocols complying to international guidelines improve patient safety and also prevent unpleasant legal consequences.
Privacy in telemedicine
The obligation to respect the privacy pertains to telemedicine in the same way as any other field in medicine, with some variants. The legislation refers to the 31 December 1996, n. 675 act (Protection of persons and other subjects regarding the processing of personal data) and subsequent amendments and additions and the Legislative Decree 30 June 2003, n. 196 (Code on the protection of personal data) articles 75-94 referring to 'Privacy in healthcare'. In telemedicine, protection of data electronically managed and of databases containing personal health data should be carefully pursued ( Table 7) National law for emergency networks and regional statements Organizational telemedicine model for cardiovascular emergency. Table 5 Telecardiology and urgent care centres of the huband-spoke • Habitual use of radial access.
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provides explicitly the possibility of support by telemedicine for STEMI networks. Besides national statements, regions, with diverse levels of complexity and state of progress, have produced regional resolutions that regulate in detail the formation, characteristics and areas of responsibility of networks for emergency in cardiology.
Model frequently used in emergency telecardiology service with the required functionality in a modern information system for the management of a telecardiology service (Figure 4) .
The staff of the Network acquires the personal and clinical data of the patient and manages medical devices (portable electrocardiograph/defibrillator) in order to allow cardiologists in the telemedicine central interpretation of electrocardiogram and diagnose. EMS dispatch centre directs the staff. A single regional central for EMS and telecardiology service providing the application of services to all actors and mediate communications between them. The identification of cases handled is generally based on the unique code assigned by the EMS.
Inside the telecardiology service, appears important in perspective the innovative function of a clinical decision support system (CDSS) both in phase of emergency intervention and in the evaluation phase. The CDSS, through instruments of guidance and management of the workflow, might help the Territorial Network staff to reduce errors and to codify the outcome of an event as quickly as possible. Table 7 Regulatory aspects telemedicine Appropriate training (training and retraining) in the use of computer systems for all personnel involved Suitable organization through protocols and guidelines, with specific definition of levels of responsibility Periodic verification of the quality of the instrumentation Verification of quality of data transmitted and received Verification of the 'skill' of those who interpret the data received Cost/effectiveness analysis in the choice of activation procedures Assessment of the effectiveness of methods for the protection of personal and sensitive data, also because of possible studies and research
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